Best Practices Guide
for a better business and a better bottom line
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Welcome
The Puget Sound region is considered one of the
world’s most livable places and home to some of
the world’s best and most innovative companies.
It comes as no surprise, then, that businesses
and organizations want to leverage our region’s
strengths to attract and retain great talent and
to make low-risk, high-return investments that
yield real results.

Businesses and organizations also care about
health and wellness and want to reduce
environmental impacts and unnecessary costs.
To do all this, thousands of companies are
supporting bicycle commuting and noticing
substantial benefits not only to the bottom line
but also to their customers, their employees,
their brand and the community. In short,
companies of all types and sizes have
recognized bicycling means business.

We invite you to begin your journey here—for
a better bottom line, a healthier and happier
work force, a boost to your brand and a more
sustainable workplace.

Join us and read on!

WE L CO ME

This guide is a brief yet comprehensive
roadmap for stakeholders at aspiring bikefriendly workplaces on how to take advantage
of bicycling as a smart business strategy and to
increase the number of employees and visitors
cycling to your business.

Whether you’ve just
begun moving toward
being bicycle-friendly or are
already there, you’ll want to check
out the BizCycle certification system—
a credit-based recognition program designed
to reward organizations that are putting these
best practices to work as part of their business
solution.
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Cascade Bicycle Club
Cascade Bicycle Club has been creating a better
community through bicycling since 1970. With
a membership of over 14,000 people, a staff of
28 full-time employees, a 14-member board of
directors and hundreds of volunteers, Cascade
is the largest bicycling organization of its kind in
North America.
Cascade envisions a community that bicycles –
an inclusive, diverse and accepting community
where people of all ages and backgrounds
bicycle to work, to get around and for fun and
for health, and where bicycling brings people
and neighborhoods together. Bicycling will be
convenient and safe, connected by a world-class
bicycling infrastructure and widely recognized
and appreciated as an important contributor
to a healthy and fun life and a prosperous and
livable community.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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• Advocates for better bicycling conditions
throughout Washington
• Encourages safer, healthier choices
for everyone who wants to bike
• Works to make bicycling a convenient
transportation choice
• Offers riding opportunities every day
of the year for every kind of rider
• Envisions communities that bike

Through strong partnerships with leading
businesses and bicycle-friendly leaders, we’ve
helped put the bicycle on the map as an
innovative solution to many of the challenges
facing our region’s businesses and communities.
Cascade provides turnkey programs and
technical assistance to organizations across the
region—from convening leaders as part of the
Bike Business Forum to organizing activities
for one of the largest National Bike Month
events in the country, and from consulting on
transportation planning to offering bicycle
education classes and seminars, Cascade
has been a strong partner with the business
community for well over a decade.

The Business Case for Bicycling
Bicycle-friendly workplaces have been shown to promote employee health
and improved financial performance. The numbers speak for themselves:

Unplanned absences cost companies approximately 6% of payroll.i
Regular bike commuters take 1.4 fewer sick days per year than typical
employees.ii
According to PricewaterhouseCoopers, many employers will experience
a 5.5 % increase in health care costs in the next few years.iii However,
employers with wellness programs, such as bike commuting rewards
programs, can expect a decrease in health costs.iv
A survey of 4,000 commuters found 58% of employees who bicycle to
work never experienced time delays due to traffic, compared to just
4% of drivers. Nearly 25% of drivers responded that their productivity
at work is negatively affected by the stress of their commute, compared
to 0% of those who bicycle to work. v

—Brian Surratt, business development
director at the City of Seattle’s Office of
Economic Development

BUS IN E SS C AS E FOR B I C YC LI N G

"Demographics is destiny. People no
longer relocate for industry. Industry
relocates for talent. Seattle wants
to be recognized as a bike-friendly
city because it simply helps attract
good talent. The most successful
cities—economically, culturally, and
socially—must compete for
intellectual capital and talent.”
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B E S T PRACTICES

Policy, Planning and Performance
Measurement
Most bike rides start out with a destination as well as a route for getting there
safely and efficiently. Similarly, the journey toward becoming a bike-friendly
business must start with an organizational goal and be guided by a bicycling
plan.

You are here:
measuring bicycling
Before setting goals or even plotting a course
for reaching them, you need to know what your
baseline is. There are many ways to measure
bike commuting. Which method you use is less
important than implementing a method consistently
so that you can measure progress over time.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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A few key metrics can tell you where you are and
provide data for measuring—and improving—
performance on the way to meeting your goals:
• Number of bicyclists
• Percentage of commute trips made by bicycle
(or all modes)
• Average one-way commute distance
• Average one-way commute distance among
bicyclists

P E R F O R M ANCE MEASUREMENT

There are several tools that
can help you collect data
about bicycling:
Commute Trip Reduction survey tool

Bicycle Counts

In Washington State, large employers are
required to reduce single-occupancy vehicles
commute trips among their employees. An
annual survey measures progress toward
this goal and provides mode split data, the
percentage of commute trips made by car, bike,
transit, vanpool or walking.

Another way to measure bicycling is to simply
count bicycles or employees who are riding.
Count Parked Bikes

Internal transportation survey

Conduct Intercept Counts

Rideshare Online

If your worksite does not otherwise measure
employees’ commuting habits, you can craft a
simple transportation survey like the one below.

C A L C U L AT E YOUR BIKE
M O D E S P L IT
If you do not know your organization's bike
mode split, you can find additional information
online at bizcycle.cascade.org.

An intercept count
documents the number
of people arriving (and/
or leaving) your site by
bicycle. This not only
tells you the number of
people riding, but also
reveals patterns in their
arrival and departure
times.

POLICY, PLANNING AND PER F ORM AN CE M EA SU R EM E NT

Rideshare Online is a free web-based tool
providing an online commute tracking calendar
that can be used to calculate basic information
about employee commuting. Rideshare Online
also features resources and tools that support all
modes of alternative commuting.

Counting parked bikes
not only reveals how
many people are riding
to your worksite, it
reveals information
about how commuters
are using the existing
bike parking. This
information can be
used to reposition bike
racks to reflect demand (see page 15).
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Find additional guidance
in our online resources at
bizcycle.cascade.org.

S E T T I NG GOALS AND CREATING A PLAN

Where are you going?
Setting goals
Setting clear goals helps organizations stay
focused, make consistent decisions, and
move forward in the right direction. Does your
organization want to increase the number and
diversity of employees cycling to work? Writing
goals down on paper and sharing them within
your organization is the best way to make your
goals a reality.
Taking into consideration your current rate of
bicycling, your bicycling goal should:
• Be higher than your existing bike mode split
• Include both short-term (3-5 years) and longterm (~10 year)
• Address diversity and equity

How will you get there?
MEASURING
BICYCLING

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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BE A BIKEFRIENDLY
WORKPLACE
IMPLEMENTING
POLICIES
& PLANS

SETTING
GOALS

ALLOCATING
RESOURCES

Good organizational plans and policies create
a supportive framework that will ensure your
organization meets and exceeds its goals. Many
organizations implement the bicycle-friendly
policies presented in this section as part of their
strategy for meeting cycling goals. Read on
to learn about what policies you may want to
consider adopting.

POLICIES

Allocate Resources to Align with
Your Goals
It is essential to allocate appropriate
resources and consider funding implications
to ensure successful implementation of
policies and plans. Fortunately, investing
in bicycle commuting costs pennies on
the dollar compared to other modes of
transportation. Further, bicycle commuting
pays dividends in increased employee
productivity, health, and engagement. Here
are a few ways to ensure adequate resource
allocation for bicycle improvements:
• Use parking charges to underwrite
incentives

• Dedicate staff time to transportation
planning for better accountability and
outcomes

Parking charges
No one likes to pay for parking. But charging
market-rates prices for car parking makes good
business sense, as well as bicycling sense. From
a financial perspective, parking infrastructure is
incredibly expensive to build and maintain. In
the Seattle area the per-space lifetime cost of
a single underground parking space is around
$30,000. Parking charges help shift employees
to other transportation modes and can help
fund improvements and incentives.
Parking cash out
Allowing employees to “cash out” a portion
of their free or subsidized company parking receiving cash in lieu of a parking space - puts
the decision in the employees’ hands, and
often results in fewer car trips and savings to
organizations.

Comprehensive
transportation policies
Best practices for bicycling are most
effective in the context of comprehensive
organizational policies. Bicycling may support
organizational goals in transportation,
wellness, or sustainability.

Car parking policies
Thoughtful parking policies can support
and incentivize transportation options at an
organization. Two of the most effective ways
to tip the balance away from driving and
toward other modes – including bicycling –
are via supply and pricing.
Manage supply
Careful allocation of car parking frees up
valuable resources that can support bicycling
in the form of finances, space, and staff time.

Bike parking costs only a fraction of motor vehicle
parking. A ten-bike bicycle rack has a one-time cost
of about $1,000, while a single underground parking
stall costs about $300 per month and $30,000 over a
lifetime to build, permit and maintain.

POLICY, PLANNING AND PER F ORM AN CE M EA SU R EM E NT

• Incorporate bicycle parking, showers
and lockers into capital projects and
improvements

One of the most effective ways to strategically
manage a limited parking supply is to charge
market-rate prices for automobile parking.
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Bicycle racks on vehicles
Installing bicycle racks on vanpools, fleet
vehicles and shuttles is one way to give
employees the choice of figuring out how to
most efficiently split their commute.
You can read more about extending bicycling
with transit on page 21.

Midday transportation options

Supporting transit use
Public transit supports bicycling by making longdistance bicycle commutes short and easy. It can
give people an opportunity to ride one way and
bike the other way, or provide an easy option in
case inclement weather or unforeseen schedule
or health changes make bicycling less desirable.
Likewise, bicycling supports public transit. Given
budget shortfalls and reduced transit service
hours in some communities, bicycling acts as
the “last mile” for many transit routes, filling in
the network and giving employees better access
to your worksite and their homes.

Midday meetings or personal appointments
are important transportation needs. Some
organizations provide free loaner bicycles
for short trips. Others provide company fleet
vehicles, access to car-sharing services such as
Zipcar, or even taxi fare.

Guaranteed ride home program
A guaranteed ride home program provides
a limited number of emergency taxi rides to
commuters, offering peace of mind to bicycle
commuters who may face illness, mechanical
issues or family emergencies. King County
Metro subsidizes the program for employers
throughout King County.

Given this mutually beneficial relationship,
supporting transit use is an effective way to
encourage more bike commuting.
Subsidize transit passes
One way to get more employees riding bikes
is to directly incentivize riding transit. Many
employers offer subsidized or free transit passes
to employees.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Connect to transit hubs
Reducing barriers to bicycling between your
organization and transit hubs can have a
dramatic impact on the number of employees
who will choose to ride.

Microsoft promotes multimodal commuting through its
Connector employee shuttle service around the Seattle
metropolitan area. Connector buses can include both a
front rack and a bike trailer.

Financial incentives for
bicycle commuters
Money talks, as they say, and it’s a powerful
motivator for behavior change. Offering financial
incentives to bike commuters, as part of a larger
package of strategies, is a great way to motivate
people to ride. Incentives may include:
• Direct financial incentives, like a small cash
bonus per bicycle trip
• Discounts on bicycles, gear or services
• Transit subsidy like an ORCA pass
• Wellness benefits
• Federal bicycle commuter tax benefit
• Tuition for bicycle education

Federal Tax Benefit for Bicycle
Commuting
Did you know that bicycle commuters are
eligible for a tax-free $20 monthly benefit from
their employers? The federal qualified bicycle
commuting reimbursement is easy to implement
and provides a tangible financial incentive for
bicycle commuters.
• Employees can collect the tax-free subsidy
for each month they commute primarily by
bicycle.
• The reimbursement can be used on bicycle
related expenses, such as the cost of a new
bike, bicycle gear, maintenance and storage.
• The benefit is a fringe benefit in addition
to the employee’s salary and may not be
combined with any other transportation
fringe benefits, such as a transit subsidy.

Cascade offers high
quality, low cost bicycle
education classes.
See page 24 for more
information.

• For more information on how the federal tax
benefit works, see http://www.bikeleague.
org/news/100708faq.php.

Bike-friendly organizations range from formal
office environments to your corner coffee shop.
Any organization can become bike-friendly
by fostering support and encouragement for
bicycling. To make your organization’s culture
more bike friendly:
• Create a casual workplace or encourage
bicycling on casual attire days
• Support formal appearance with showers
and lockers (see page 17)
• Offer flexible scheduling to accommodate
mechanical or weather delays
• Allow bicycles to be stored in individual
workspaces (office or cubicle)

POL IC Y, PL AN NI NG A ND
PER F ORM AN CE M EA SU R EM E NT

FOSTER A BICYCLE-FRIENDLY
WORKPLACE CULTURE
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Where are you going next?

Route Survey

As you implement best practices for bicycling
it is critical to assess the effectiveness of your
efforts. In addition to tracking how many people
are riding, you might want to explore why more
people are not riding. This information can help
you chart out a course for next steps. Generally,
the most common barriers to bicycling include:

Many surveys reveal a key barrier to bicycle
commuting is the lack of bicycle infrastructure. A
route survey can clearly illustrate which route(s)
employees use to access your business by
bicycle. Not only can you ask employees to map
out their route, but you can ask them to identify
safety hazards or needed improvements along
their route.

BARRIER

SOLUTION

Safety

On-street infrastructure, education

Time

Transit, flexible scheduling

Comfort

Showers and lockers, on-street
infrastructure

Convenience

Financial incentives, location of
facilities

Cost

Financial incentives and disincentives

The relative importance of each of these
potential barriers will vary depending on your
location, organizational culture and workforce.
Therefore, it is best to actually survey your
employees to identify and prioritize key
enhancements for your next generation of best
practices.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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The Commute Trip Reduction surveys
mentioned previously not only report the
current mode splits for large employers, they
poll employees on their preference among
various forms of incentives and the likelihood
they might adopt other forms of transportation.
This information can be used to estimate
potential growth in employee bike commuting,
and identify preferred enhancements that will
drive that growth.
You can complete your survey online at
www.bizcycle.cascade.org.

This information can be used in several ways:
• Identify and share route advice with new
bicycle commuters
• Identify safety problems
• Identify routes for future bicycle infrastructure
planning and investment

A route survey can reveal which routes bike commuters
use most. The thick green and red lines on this map are
the most popular bike routes.

Study Rides
A study ride is a ride organized to collect data
about conditions along a
bicycle route. Study
rides are also a highly
effective way to
engage your bike
commuters and
leaders within your
organization, as
well as community
members and
elected officials.

B E S T P R A CTICES

Infrastructure
The best way to assess the strength of a structure is to inspect its foundation.
Quality infrastructure helps build a solid foundation for cycling, and quality
infrastructure – from onsite bike parking to protected bike lanes – is the most
effective way to create a strong, safe and healthy business community that
bicycles.

I NF RAS TR UC T UR E
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Onsite infrastructure:
Parking, lockers and
showers
Onsite amenities invite employees to bicycle
and allow for a smooth and welcoming
transition from the bike to the business of the
day.

Bike Parking
All bicycle trips end with a parked bicycle.
Providing high-quality bike parking encourages
employees, customers and visitors to bike.
While bike parking takes many forms and spans
a spectrum of price points, attractive bike
parking is characterized by two key attributes:
security and convenience. The relative
importance of these two factors depends on the
length of time the bike will be parked. Security
is more important for long-term bicycle parking,
which generally accommodates employees.
Convenience is more important for shortterm parking, which is utilized by visitors and
customers.

Short-term bike parking
Visible, convenient bike parking attracts
customers to a business like bees to honey.
Recent research confirms that while people
traveling by bicycle may spend slightly less per
shopping trip, they make a significantly larger
number of shopping trips
because it’s so easy to
hop off a bike and into
a shop. Good shortterm bike parking
provides a safe and
convenient place
for visitors and
customers to lock
their bikes, benefiting
both businesses and
those who choose to
bicycle to them.

Conveniently located & highly visible
Most bike commuting customers start their
search for bike parking immediately at their
destination entrance and extend from there.
Therefore, short-term bike parking should
ideally be located within 50 feet of the main
building entrance(s). If bike parking is not visible
from the entrance, install wayfinding to direct
bicycling customers to nearby parking.

Secure
B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Research shows a leading concern
among potential bike commuters is a
safe and secure parking spot for their
bicycle. Slate magazine puts it this way:
“ P E O P L E WOULD BE MUCH LESS LIKELY TO
D R I V E I N TO MANHATTAN IF THEY KNEW
T H E I R E X PENSIVE CAR WAS LIKELY TO BE
S T O L E N , VANDALIZED, OR TAKEN AWAY BY
P O L I C E . AND YET THIS IS WHAT [IS] BEING
A S K E D O F BICYCLE COMMUTERS .”

vi

Short-term bike parking usually relies on passive
security, or “eyes on the street.” When shortterm bike parking is placed in high-traffic areas,
regular passers-by will deter theft. Security
cameras can also keep visitor bicycles safe.

Covered
Covered short-term parking is highly valued
by customers and visitors because it keeps
their bicycle and cargo dry. Providing covered
short-term bike parking also demonstrates your
business values visitors and their bicycles.

CHARACTERISTICS

SHORT-TERM PARKING

LONG-TERM PARKING

Duration

Less than two hours

More than two hours

Typical Location

Retail, commercial, recreation

Workplace, transit hubs, residential

Rack type

Basic bike racks or on-street bike corrals

Basic racks, hanging racks, bike lockers

Weather protection

Usually unsheltered

Sheltered or indoor
Secured room or cage
Access via key or keycard

Security

Passive security (“eyes on the street”)

Video surveillance
Semi-passive (visible from workspace)
Valet

Adapted from the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals Bicycle Parking Guidelines, 2nd Edition, Copyright 2012.

vii

Long-term bike parking
Security and weather protection are the
key factors for successful long-term bike
parking. Bikes parked for extended periods in
unprotected areas face a higher risk of theft and
weather-related corrosion.

Strategically located
Long-term parking should be within 200 feet
of a main employee entrance and as near as
possible to employee workstations.

Secure

Convenient
Employee bike
parking should be
convenient and
accessible. The
most common
issues employees
encounter with longterm bike parking
include:

BARRIER

SOLUTION

• Store bikes in a room or fenced enclosure
secured via key, combination lock or key card

Stairs

Locate bike parking on
ground level or provide
elevator access.

Heavy doors

Install door openers (keycard
activated for secure access).

Conflict with
cars

Locate long term bike
parking to minimize conflicts
related to cars parking or
turning.

• Place bike parking within view of or within
100 feet of an attendant or security guard
• Allow bicycle parking in areas visible from
employee workstations, including cubicles
and offices
• Monitor bike parking with security cameras

I NF RAS TR UC T UR E

There are several options for securing long-term
bike parking:

• Install individual bike lockers
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BIKE RACK BASICS

The style and installation of a bike rack can significantly
affect the success of bike parking.
Some bike racks are poorly designed. Other welldesigned bike racks are improperly installed. The
Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals
publication Bicycle Parking Guidelines, 2nd Edition
provides a comprehensive technical guide to bike
parking. We strongly encourage the use of this invaluable
resource by planners and engineers. Generally speaking,
a quality bike rack should:
Support the bicycle in at least two places so it does
not fall
Allow for the bike frame and one wheel to be locked
to the rack
Resist cutting and securely anchor to the ground
Provide sufficient space between bicycles and around
the rack

Two approaches, same result:

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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The University of Washington ensures new campus
buildings include covered secured bike parking, such
as this badge-accessed bike house outside the new
business school.

The architecture and design firm SvR also provides
covered secured bike parking, with small bike trays
throughout the office space.

How much bike parking do
you need?

transportation surveys are conducted in the
spring or fall and may underestimate peak
demand in the summer.

For most businesses the short answer to this
question is “more.” Bicycling is the fastest
growing form of transportation in the Seattle
area and is growing fast across the country.
As employees and customers increasingly
arrive by bicycle, organizations need to plan
for additional bike parking. While the amount
of short- and long-term bike parking needed
depends on your organization’s size, sector,
location and transportation goals, a few guiding
principles are:

3. Accommodate your goal for bicycling. For
example, if your goal is for 10 percent of 300
employees to bicycle, you should provide at
least 30 long-term bicycle parking spaces.

• Provide ample parking for peak demand.
• To accommodate the maximum capacity,
be sure bike racks are installed properly so
bicyclists can use them efficiently.
• Identify both underutilized and congested
areas. Relocate or expand bike parking
accordingly.
• To keep pace with increasing demand, plan
for future bike parking. Locate bike parking
where it can be easily expanded as demand
increases, identify areas where additional
bike parking can be placed or consider
repurposing existing car parking.
• Build in a small percentage of additional
spaces for bicycle storage due to multimodal commutes, inclement weather and
maintenance issues.
There are several ways to accurately quantify
your needed employee bike parking:

2. At least accommodate your bicycle mode
share with some room for growth. For example,
if five percent of your 300 employees bike to
work, you need at least 15 long-term employee
bicycle parking spaces. Note the time during
which your mode share was calculated. Many

Long-term bike parking should provide covered
and secure bike parking to conveniently
accommodate all bicycle commuters throughout
the peak season. For most employers, providing
long-term bicycle parking for at least five to
seven percent of the employee population
will accommodate immediate needs and allow
for growth in the near future.

Short-term parking
Visible, convenient and plentiful bike parking
attracts visitors and makes customers feel
welcome. The amount of short-term visitor bike
parking depends on the nature, location, and
needs of each business. Some basic guidelines
for various sectors, based on square footage of
business space:

SECTOR

SUGGESTED
SPACES

MINIMUM

Office

1 : 20,000 sq. ft.

2 spaces

Public building
or high-traffic 1 : 8,000 sq. ft.
office

4 spaces

Retail

1 : 3,000 sq. ft.

4 spaces

Healthcare
facility

1 : 20,000 sq. ft.

2 spaces

School

1 : 15 students

4 spaces

Industrial
Manufacturing

1 : 20,000 sq. ft.

2 spaces

I NF RAS TR UC T UR E

1. Simply count employee bicycles during a
peak period (in middle of a typical workday with
good weather). Be sure to consider how many –
if any – employee bicycles are parked in shortterm visitor bicycle parking spaces.

Long-term bicycle parking
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Event parking for bicycles
Large events such as sports matches, concerts
and galas naturally concentrate a large number
of people at a single venue. This often results
in both traffic and parking congestion. Because
bicycles use up so little space on the roadway
and at their destination, they are an efficient
transportation solution for both
event organizers and attendees.
Providing ample, convenient
bike parking can also
improve pedestrian
circulation at events by
reducing the number of
bicycles being ridden or
walked through crowds
and the number of bikes
locked to random objects
at crowded venue entrances.

Cascade provides covered valet parking at events such
as our Commute Challenge Captain's Bash and our
annual Bike to Work Breakfast at Seattle’s downtown
Sheraton; over one-third of attendees ride to the event.

Event Bicycle Parking
• Encourage attendees to bicycle to the event
• Provide route information for bicycle access
and bike parking locations
• Provide ample bike parking to attendees
arriving by bicycle
• Direct bicyclists with clear wayfinding in
crowded areas
• Offer a secured bicycle valet service

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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• Provide covered bike parking inside the
venue
• Offer an incentive to attendees arriving by
bicycle
• Integrate bicycle parking into the design of
new event venues
Bicycling adds speed, efficiency and fun to the fan
experience at UW Husky Stadium.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SHOWERS AND LOCKERS
Bicycle commuters must feel comfortable and
look professional regardless of how they arrive
at work. Research tells us this is an especially
important concern for women and employees in
very formal business environments.
Lockers and shower facilities also benefit
employees who exercise at work and can be
part of a holistic employee wellness initiative.

Showers
Showers provide peace of mind and body for
bike commuters, especially after commutes that
are long, hot, cold or wet. As such, they support
a broader geographic and seasonal range of
bicycling commuting. Generally, your business
should provide one shower stall for every 10
bike commuters.

Lockers
Lockers provide
cyclists with a
secure place to store
work attire, shoes,
toiletries and bicycle
gear. Ideally, lockers are
co-located with showers
and easily accessible from bike
parking. These facilities allow cyclists
to prepare for work just as they would at home.
Assigned lockers allow employees to store
clothes and toiletries at work, minimizing the
added weight, bulk and wrinkles that result from
transporting these items by bicycle.
Day-use lockers require less administrative
oversight and allow more flexibility among
users, but offer less convenience than assigned
lockers because work attire and toiletries must
be transported by bicycle or stored in the
employee workspace overnight.

FEATURES OF A MODEL SHOWER/LOCKER ROOM:

Free (no charge)
Secure

Hair dryers

Showers and lockers are co-located

Benches for changing

Lockers at least three feet tall, two feet
deep and one foot wide)

Soap and shampoo
dispensers

Assigned long-term lockers for
frequent bike commuters

Non-skid flooring

Day-use lockers for occasional bike
commuters or midday exercisers

Electrical outlets

Adequate hooks and facilities to hang
and dry wet gear
Towel service

Full-length mirrors
Private changing
areas
Gender specific

I NF RAS TR UC T UR E

Clean, well-lit

Ironing board or
steamer
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Special case: bicycle amenities for
small employers

The Business Case for
Bicycle Amenities
For new construction and remodels, it is
relatively cheap and easy to incorporate bicycle
parking, showers and lockers into site design
and construction costs. And while retrofitting
existing buildings with bicycle amenities
requires an up-front investment, doing so is still
much more space and cost-efficient than storing
cars. As a result, investments in bicycling can
yield a high return-on-investment in as little as a
year. That’s just good business.

Special case: expansions, remodels
and relocations

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Expansions or remodels are an ideal time to
install high-quality bicycle amenities. With
architects, designers and contractors already on
the job, the additional costs are small relative
to the overall project budget. Bicycle amenities
are in high demand among tenants and will
add value to the space for years to come.

If on-site amenities are not yet in place,
organizations can consider convenient offsite
options. For example, many health clubs
offer special shower-only access for bicycle
commuters, which can be subsidized by
employers. Offsite facilities should be within one
city block to ensure efficient transitions from
bicycle to showers to office. Small businesses
may find that they can work together to provide
amenities for their employees or customers. A
number of independent small businesses can
pool resources with neighboring businesses to
fund amenities. Collectively, a group of tenants
can present a strong case for improvements with
property management.

External Infrastructure
Many local agencies and governments are
committed to creating vibrant, thriving
communities for businesses, their employees,
and their customers. Becoming a bicyclefriendly community is one such way to help
make businesses and communities thrive.
External, on-street bicycle infrastructure –
like cycle tracks, neighborhood greenways
and innovative safety improvements at
intersections – is the keystone of bicyclefriendly communities, allowing cyclists of all
abilities to ride safely from point A to point B.
Seamless connections to transit networks further
increase the reach and efficiency of bicycling as
transportation.

SPECIAL CASE: CAMPUSES

Organizations in campus settings, such
as universities and business parks,
often feature internal roadways that
they own and control. This presents a
unique opportunity to include bicycle
infrastructure as part of their internal
circulation system, improving safe
connections within the campus as well
as to the external
infrastructure.

Excellent bicycle access
to your businesses will
increase bicycling among
your employees, visitors and
customers.Most organizations
may consider on-street bicycle infrastructure
outside their realm of influence. Yet increasingly
businesses are taking an active role in improving
external infrastructure because of the substantial
benefits to their employees and businesses.

Enhance on-street bicycle
infrastructure
I NF RAS TR UC T UR E

The Dexter Avenue bike lanes serve as a popular
bicycle route to downtown Seattle. On-street bicycle
infrastructure has the potential to significantly increase
bicycling among riders of all ages and abilities.

Our region is fortunate to have an ever-growing
network of on-street bicycle infrastructure, both
encouraging and accommodating an evergrowing population of people who bicycle.
But we can do more. A truly integrated bicycle
network would put all businesses within a few
blocks of a designated bikeway. Businesses will
benefit from playing an active role in planning
and policy-making to support external bicycle
infrastructure (see leadership section page 28).
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Common kinds of on-street
bicycle infrastructure
Cycle tracks
Cycle tracks are paths
physically separated
from both motor
vehicle traffic and
pedestrians, creating
an experience much
like combining a bike lane with a shared use trail.

Bike lanes
Bike lanes provide
dedicated space
for bicyclists on the
road. Buffered bike
lanes provide physical
separation from traffic.
The more space within
the bike lanes, and the more separation from car
traffic, the safer and more accessible the lanes
will be to a broader range of cyclists.

Neighborhood greenways

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Neighborhood
greenways follow
quiet residential
streets where reduced
traffic volumes and
speeds create familyfriendly bicycle routes,
safe pedestrian corridors and environmental
enhancements.

Sharrows
Sharrows, or shared
lane markings,
communicate that
motorists should
expect to see and
share the space with
bicycles.

Green bike lanes
Green bike lanes are
painted in conflictprone sections of bike
lanes to alert bicyclists
and motorists to expect
their paths to cross.

Bike boxes
Bike boxes position
bicyclists at the front
of an intersection to
prevent bicycle/car
collisions, particularly
with right-turning car
traffic.

Bicycle wayfinding
Bicycle wayfinding
includes signage and
pavement markings
that direct bicyclists
along common or
preferable bicycle
routes between
popular destinations.

Shared-use trails

Loop detectors

Shared-use trails are
off-street paths for
use by bicyclists and
pedestrians.

Loop detectors
are imbedded in
the pavement at
intersections to
magnetically detect
when vehicles are
waiting at a traffic light.
Detectors can be calibrated for bicycles and
the pavement can be marked to indicate where
bicycles are best positioned.

Enhance connections
Infrastructure connections between your
business and the nearest bicycle routes will
maximize the economic benefits of bicycling
for your business. Identifying connections
and routes may be as simple as finding your
business on your local bicycle map. However,
not all on-street bicycle infrastructure serves all
bicyclists. Therefore, you may want to survey
your employees, visitors and customers to plot
out their bicycle routes, identify barriers and
suggest improvements.
When engineering firm CH2M Hill moved its
Bellevue offices nearly a mile from the Bellevue
Transit Center, the 20-minute walk presented
a barrier to the dozens of bus routes that
serve the transit center. A group of employees
suggested a simple and elegant solution:
bicycles. Today, a fleet of employee-donated
and maintained bicycles provide fast and
affordable access to the transit center as well as
midday dining and shopping options.

Washington’s SR 520 floating bridge links Microsoft’s
Redmond campus to Seattle, but bicycles are not
accommodated – or even allowed – on the bridge.
Microsoft tackled this challenge by providing the
region’s only bike shuttle for their bicycle commuters
during peak commuting hours. Beyond that, most
of the company’s employee Connector shuttles are
outfitted with bike racks to support multi-modal and
midday commuting options.

Extend bicycling with transit

Research tells us that most transit riders are
willing to walk up to about one-half mile or 10
minutes to access a transit route. In the same
10-minute period, an average person can
bicycle over a mile, effectively increasing the
area with access to the transit system four-fold.

I NF RAS TR UC T UR E

Integrating bikes and transit can
help reluctant bike commuters
overcome some of the
more common barriers to
bicycling, including long
distances, significant hills,
bad weather and hightraffic roadways. Cyclists
can transport their bikes
on buses, commuter
rail, light rail and even
vanpools. Facilitating bicycle
access to transit expands the
catchment area of both modes
and provides another option for
commuters who would otherwise drive to work.
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WHAT YOUR ORGANIZATION CAN DO TO
EXTEND BICYCLING WITH TR ANSIT:

• Enhance bicycle connections between the
nearest transit hubs and your business
• Advocate for improved bicycle access to the
transit system
• Advocate for improved transit service
• Provide a transit benefit to bicyclists (see page 8)
• Instruct commuters about how to load bicycles
onto transit vehicles
• Incorporate multi-modal messaging in internal
and external communications at least once per
year

Equip employer shuttles

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Some large employers and business districts
provide private shuttles to transport people to
work, between worksites or around a business
district. As with transit, shuttles and bicycling can
prove to be mutually supportive. For example,
a shuttle system between distant worksites
provides a midday transportation solution that
would otherwise necessitate an employee to
drive. Bicycling can increase the area accessible
to shuttles and reduce parking congestions at
pick-up locations.
• Outfit shuttles with bike racks
• Provide bike parking at shuttle pick-up
locations

Employees are more likely to ride to work if they have
access to a comfortable and connected bicycle route.
Identifying key connections as well as barriers to
bicycle facilities near your workplace will help maximize
employee access to bicycling.

B E S T P R A C TICES

Programming and Messaging
Bicycle-specific programming and messaging are essential practices to maintain
and increase bicycling among your employees, customers and visitors. Even
in great cycling cities around the world in countries like Denmark and the
Netherlands, municipalities and employers still invest in robust cycling education,
encouragement, and marketing campaigns to maintain high levels of cycling.

PRO GRA MM IN G AN D M ESS AGI N G

Classes, events and messaging deliver
essential information and resources to
current and potential bike commuters.
Programming also builds skills,
knowledge, and camaraderie among
current and potential bike commuters.
Recognizing synergies between
departments, identifying champions and
coordinating efforts effectively multiplies
messaging opportunities throughout the
organization.
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Education

Messaging

While most people know how to ride a bike,
many are concerned about riding in traffic. And
everyone can benefit from a refresher on the
rules of the road. Classes educate and empower
new and experienced bike commuters alike by
establishing a strong understanding of rules of
the road and traffic safety. Clinics build skills and
confidence with on-the-bike riding instruction or
hands-on maintenance instruction.

External messaging is a commonly missed
opportunity to promote bicycling among your
customers and to promote your business among
customers who ride a bike.

Motorists can also benefit from bicycle-related
education. Businesses with large fleets, shuttle
systems, buses or large utility-related trucks
should consider educating drivers on
best practices for driving safely
around bicyclists.

Here’s how to get started:
• Locate visitor bike parking on your business
map and directions.
• Include a link to bicycling directions on your
external website. (Google maps does this.)
• Highlight special discounts available to
bicyclists.
• Incorporate images of bicycling in your
external messaging, marketing or branding.
Internal messaging is an opportunity to highlight the benefits of bicycling to employees and
keep existing riders abreast of important
developments. Some common messaging
opportunities:
• Recruitment materials: Highlight support
for bicycle commuters to prospective
employees.
• New hire orientation: A new job is an
opportunity to try bicycling as a commute
option.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Cascade Bicycle Club teaches a variety of
bicycling classes and clinics to riders of all
ages and abilities. Many businesses host
onsite classes and clinics to conveniently bring
bicycle education to their employees.
CLASSES

CLINICS

• Introduction to
Bicycling

• Lights and Reflectors
Test Lab

• Rules of the Road
& Traffic Safety

• Learn to Ride

• Finding a Safe(r)
Bike Route
• Advanced Bike
Commuting
• Winter Bicycling

• Basic Bike Handling
Techniques
• Urban Cycling
Techniques
• Bike Maintenance
• Fix-a-flat

• Intranet and employee newsletters:
Provide frequent information and
encouragement.
• Employee outreach events
(see the next page) Highlight the
many benefits of bicycling.
•   Bicycle listserv: Create
a productive dialogue with
existing commuters.
When communicating with
employees about bicycling, it
is important to emphasize the
positives and present bicycling
as fun, convenient and easy—
because it is.

Best practices for effective
messaging
• Use images of common bike commuters
rather than elite racers
• Highlight the benefits of bicycling
• Summarize onsite bicycle amenities (parking,
showers, lockers)

COMMUNICATION IS A
TWO-WAY STREET

Employees need to have a forum to give
feedback and share their views. In addition
to employee commuting surveys, a forum is
also a great source of information to identify
barriers to bicycling or enhancements that
would encourage even more bicycling.

• Promote available incentives
• Provide contact information for bicycling
questions
• Give directions to nearby bicycle routes
• Provide bicycling resources (maps, directions,
safety information)
• Share personal stories (commuter of the
month, testimonials)
• Link to online resources (route tools, fun
websites)
• Communicate infrastructure updates
(construction, detours)

Employee Outreach
Opportunities

• New hire orientation
• Transportation fairs
• Wellness fairs
• Safety fairs
• Benefits fairs
• Sustainability events
Cascade Bicycle Club has a team of Bicycle
Ambassadors that specializes in outreach
opportunities such as employee events. Contact
cmpa@cascadebicycleclub.org to learn more.

• Staff the event with
experienced bicycle
commuters
• Use a bicycle to draw people in
and answer bike-specific questions
• Use bike maps. An easily accessible,
mounted bike map will draw visitors. Supply
local bike maps, possibly marking suggested
routes
• Provide a laptop with WiFi to map bicycle
routes online or demo online resources
• Promote upcoming events (classes,
promotions)
• Offer safety giveaways (lights, reflectors,
patch kits)
• Sell low cost locks, lights and helmets

Commuter Kiosks
Many organizations
feature transportation
kiosks, stocked with
resources such as bus
timetables. Key bicycling
resources to include in
your kiosk are local bike
maps, basic bicycling
brochures, and specific information about organizational bike amenities, incentives and information. Contact cmpa@cascadebicycleclub.org
to find out what print resources are available.

PRO GRA MM IN G AN D M ESS AGI N G

Onsite employee events provide an opportunity
to educate employees about bicycling,
distribute literature and maps, and answer
individual questions. Sometimes a short
conversation is more likely to convince someone
to bike than posters or emails. Fairs are great
places to distribute informational literature and
maps. Bicycling is a great fit at many different
kinds of fairs and events, such as:

Best practices for
employee outreach
events:
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National Bike Month

F5 Bike to Work Day

May is National Bike Month. Throughout the
month of May, the streets swell with bicyclists
and businesses report a sharp rise in bicycling among employees who are
inspired to ride. In fact, organizations in the Puget Sound region
see some of the highest Bike
Month participation anywhere
in the country, due in large part
to Cascade’s suite of programs,
events, education and incentives
that make it simple and rewarding for individuals, businesses and
communities to participate.

The highlight of Bike Month is National Bike to
Work Day. Locally, more than 20,000 cyclists ride
to work on this day, many for the very first time.
Cascade Bicycle Club and partner organizations around the region support these commuters with full-service commuter stations where
cyclists can stop for information, snacks, safety
checks, minor bike repairs and prizes. With so
many cyclists on the streets, Bike to Work Day
is a vision for what the region – and your bikefriendly organization – can look like in the future.

The Commute Challenge
The Commute Challenge significantly increases
bicycling by inspiring both friendly competition and camaraderie among participants.
Workplace-based teams recruit riders, including
thousands of new bike commuters, to challenge
themselves to ride as much as possible throughout the month. Individuals and teams track
progress on Cascade’s web-based tool and size
up the competition and rankings on a personal
dashboard. This Cascade Bicycle Club program
is simple, effective and free. Cascade provides
organizations with a complete toolkit to make it
easy to promote to employees.

Best Practices for Bike Month at your
business
• Promote the Commute Challenge to your
employees
• Sponsor a Bike to Work Day Station near your
business
• Provide special support and recognition for
brand new commuters
• Reward employees who ride on Bike to Work
Day
• Host a series of classes for new and
experienced bike commuters
• Propose theme days
• Organize free food for bicyclists (breakfast,
lunch or happy hour)
• Pair new bike commuters with experienced
riders
• Raffle off fabulous prizes among bicycle
commuters

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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• Get your CEO and executives to participate
in events
• Organize a CEO ride to your workplace
• Sponsor a table at Cascade’s Bike to Work
Breakfast
• Stage a bicycle fashion show (demonstrating
that bicycling is an appropriate transportation
choice for professionals and a wide diversity
of employees)
Organizations can attend or sponsor a table at
Cascade's annual Bike to Work Breakfast.

• Share inspiring stories via your company
newsletter, intranet, or blog

Building bicycle community

Bikewise

Community makes cycling fun. Cyclists are
excited to share their passion with each other,
and their excitement can be contagious to new
riders. In fact, many bike commuters get started
through encouragement from a friend or coworker. A community that bicycles is relatively
easy to foster and often self-sustaining. A little
organizational support goes a long way.

Bikewise.org is an online bicycle hazard, crash
and theft reporting tool. By allowing bicycle
commuters to share experiences with each
other, and with researchers and relevant agencies,
Bikewise aims to make
biking safer and more fun.
Some jurisdictions, in fact,
automatically get reports
made on Bikewise so they
can more effectively and
efficiently deal with roadway hazards. Here are
some smart ways you can help:
• Encourage employers to use Bikewise.org
Place a link to Bikewise.org on your internal
website.
• Review reports from the area around your
business. Use this information to identify
needed safety enhancements near your
business.

Businesses can foster a vibrant bicycling community by creating:
• A “bike buddy” system that pairs
experienced cyclists with new commuters to
help plan routes, share tips, or even ride to
work together.

• Online media such as a message board,
intranet site or Facebook group can foster
community and communication among
employees.
• An internal commute challenge. Build on
the camaraderie and competition generated
by the Commute Challenge by extending
this to your employees outside of Bike
Month.

Here is a sample of our ideal website:

www.yourorganization/employees/biking_resources

A map of bike parking, denoting covered, secured or visitor
How to get here by bike:
a. Google maps http:// maps.google.com
b. Bikely
http://www.bikely.com
Summary of incentives and support for bike commuting
Other useful resources:
Local Bike Maps
Seattle Bike Map
http://www.cityofseattle.net/transportation/bikemaps.htm
Redmond Bike Map
http://www.redmond.gov/cityservices/maps/bikemap.pdf
King County Bike Map
http://www.kingcounty.gov/transportation/kcdot/Roads/Bicycling.aspx
Bellevue Bike Map
http://www.ci.bellevue.wa.us/pdf/Transportation/bike_map_2009.pdf
Snohomish County
http://www.commtrans.org/FAQs/Bikes.cfm
Resources:
Cascade Bicycle Club
http://www.cascade.org
PLATINUM
Cascade Message Boards
http://www.cascade.org/Community/forum/index.cfm
Bikewise
http://www.bikewise.org/

PRO GRA MM IN G AN D M ESS AGI N G

• A bicycle club as an advisory council, a
social riding group, or an event planning
committee. Lunchtime meetings with food
provided will attract cyclists and build
engagement among your bike commuters.

Model Bicycle Webpage
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B E S T PRACTICES

Leadership
Exercising leadership in support of bicycling has the potential for enormous
benefit to your employees, customers and to the community at large. When
organizations take a stand for bicycling at the local, regional, or national
level, the whole community benefits.

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Internal Leadership

External leadership

The business case for bicycling may germinate
from grassroots advocacy among employees
or it may filter down as a directive from top
company leaders. The best results may grow
from a hybrid of the two.

Many organizations underestimate their power
to influence external factors that increase
bicycling, such as on-street infrastructure and
transportation funding. But those factors are
not beyond the influence of your organization.
Organizations have a rightful and respected
voice among their peers, communities, elected
leaders, and government officials. Supporting
bicycling leverages that voice and helps to add
value to your business, your customers and to
the community.

Cultivate leadership among bicyclists
• Invite feedback from existing bike commuters
through surveys or a bike forum
• Encourage bike commuters to captain a team
for the Group Health Commute Challenge
• Engage bike commuters to assist with
bicycle-related outreach or events

Cultivate support for bicycling
among organizational leaders
• Identify and leverage avid cyclists among
leadership
• Demonstrate the business case for bicycling
(see page 3)
• Emphasize the benefits of bicycling for
organizational issues that are of particular
importance among leaders (healthcare costs,
parking congestion or carbon footprint)
Growing organizational capacity

Because the benefits of bicycling are shared
by the entire business community, it stands
to reason business communities should work
together to encourage bicycling. Businesses
can work together in several ways to build
relationships, brand, and benefits,
Build a business network
Many businesses with a strong desire to
encourage bicycling are challenged by a lack
of resources to implement best practices. This
is especially the case for small businesses. Yet
it presents an opportunity for businesses to
leverage their collective leadership by pooling
resources. These pooled resources could take
the form of money, space, or time. Imagine:
• A group of small retailers lobbies for covered
visitor bike parking to attract and retain
customers.
• Several businesses collectively fund the
installation of showers and locker facilities.
• A health club provides discounted access to
showers and lockers for bike commuter at
nearby businesses.
• A building owner underwrites a bike
commuting class for tenant employees,
customers, and the surrounding community.

L E ADE RS HI P

Bicycling is an opportunity to build vertical
connections between grassroots and grasstops,
as well as horizontal connections between
departments. A bicycle advisory council can
foster internal leadership and create such
internal connections. Appointing a multidisciplinary team of bicyclists from across
your organization can help your organization
identify needs and implement enhancements
that will increase bicycling. Further, engaging
key departments—such as facilities, human
resources, wellness, or sustainability—will
facilitate the implementation of best practices.

Business-to-Business Leadership
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Share success stories
While your organization may have recognized
the compelling business case for bicycling, not
everyone has. By sharing success stories with
your peers in the business community, your
organization will be established as a leader in
this arena while also steering others toward
best practices. Opportunities for bragging
include your local chamber of commerce, trade
newsletters or business journals.
Sponsor bicycling
Providing financial support for a bicycling event,
team or organization outwardly demonstrates
your organization’s commitment to bicycling.
It also supports individuals, organizations and
initiatives that increase the depth and breadth
of your reach.

THE BIKE BUSINESS FORUM

B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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Cascade has convened leading businesses and business
leaders from around the region who are committed to
identifying, sharing and deploying best practices that
support bike commuting and to advocating for bikefriendly policies, plans and funding. We invite your
organization to join the next bi-annual meeting of the
Bike Business Forum or to stay informed through our
monthly Biz e-news.
How can the business community work together to
promote bicycling as a smart business strategy?
What best practices increase bicycle commuting
rates amont employees?
How can businesses work together to shape a
regional bicycling agenda?

Government Affairs
Organizations have a rightful
and respected voice
among elected leaders
and government
officials, as well as in
their communities.
Businesses can shape
policies, plans and
funding mechanisms
that support bicycling.
These opportunities
range in scale from
neighborhood to national.
Local Planning helps create vibrant
communities and thriving business districts by
thoughtfully addressing mobility, access and
safety at a local level. There are a variety of
forums through which businesses can advocate
for bicycle improvements and funding:
• Local capital projects (repaving, bridge
repair)
• Safe routes to school
• Complete streets ordinances
• Bicycle master plans
• Neighborhood plans

State and National Transportation Policy
decisions have significant impacts on local
bicycle infrastructure. Businesses with
state or federal legislative agendas
can add a new and powerful voice
for bicycling at the state and federal
levels. This is amplified among
large organizations whose business
operations span many legislative
districts around the nation. On the
other end of the spectrum, small
businesses are key economic drivers of
our national economy, so small business
support for bicycling is also highly valued
among decision makers.
Bike Business Forum members
and Cascade have worked
together to take the
business case for
bicycling to Olympia
and to Washington,
D.C., helping to protect
dedicated funding for
bicycling and establishing
important relationships
with our legislators and
congressional delegation.

• Transit plans
OPPORTUNITY
Local Capital Projects

OUTCOME
Specific safety issues are addressed.
On-street bicycle network expands and connects.
Safe bicycle and pedestrian access is constructed to area schools.

Neighborhood Plans

Bicycle infrastructure is identified as a priority among area residents and
businesses.

Complete Streets

All capital projects are evaluated for possible bicycle and pedestrian
improvements.

Bicycle Master Plan

An integrated network of bicycle infrastructure that encourages bicycling to your
business.

Transit planning

Multi-modal trips extends access to and use of bicycling.

L E ADE RS HI P

Safe Routes to School
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P L AT I N U M

Certification

For a better business and bottom line
If you’ve taken a good look at this guide and have started applying some of
the best practices at your organization, it’s time to get the recognition and
rewards you deserve. The BizCycle Certification system rates bike-friendly
organizations on their implementation of best practices using a quantitative
50-credit system. BizCycle specifically recognizes organizations that employ
and invest in best practices that increase bike commuting.

BizCycle certification pre-requisites:
B E ST PR AC TIC ES G U IDE
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1. Do you provide adequate bike parking for employees and
visitors?
2. Do you host at least one event pre year that includes bicycles?
3. Do you send at least one bicycle-specific message to
employees yearly?
4. Do you know the bicycle mode share at your organization?
5. Does your organization have a goal bicycle mode share?
6. Do you participate in any form of community planning or
advocacy related to bicycling?

Why apply?
BizCycle certification is a powerful tool. It
puts your business on the map through public
recognition for the good work you are already
doing to support bicycling. The credit system
clearly identifies areas for improvement, helps
build internal consensus and collaboration
within an organization, and provides tangible
proof of progress.

Getting certified
We recognize that all organizations and
businesses are different, and you don’t need all
credits to become certified, even at the highest
level. We encourage you to apply.
1. Verify that your organization meet the
BizCycle certification prerequisites.
2. Use the online credit list to perform a selfassessment. This will help you estimate your
organization’s potential score and award level.
www.bizcycle.cascade.org
3. When you are ready to complete the official
certification application, go to www.bizcycle.
cascade.org.

BizCycle Awards
In addition to reaping the inherent benefits of
increased bicycling, certified organizations will
receive a BizCycle plaque denoting their award
level —Bronze, Silver, Gold, and Platinum—and
public recognition in both online and print
media from Cascade Bicycle Club.

15 - 24 credits

Silver 		

25 - 34 credits

Gold 		

35 - 44 credits

Platinum

45 - 50 credits

To learn more about BizCycle
visit www.bizcycle.cascade.org
CE R T IFI C ATIO N

Bronze 		

If you’re not quite ready to apply for certification,
take a second look at this Best Practices Guide.
Each section of the guide matches up to specific
credits in the certification system. You can
identify and prioritize which actions would make
the most sense for your business to pursue to
increase bicycling – and your certification level.
And we’re always here to help at bizcycle@
cascadebicycleclub.org.
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Let's get to work!
We thank you for taking the time to review this guide. Now
that you are equipped with the knowledge and tools to take
advantage of bicycle commuting as a smart business strategy,
you’re well on your way to becoming a BizCycle bike-friendly
business. More importantly, by supporting bicycling you’ve
already taken decisive steps toward attracting and retaining
great talent, improving the health and wellness of your
employees, boosting your brand and reducing unnecessary
costs. Your customers will thank you—and so will your
employees, the community, and your bottom line.
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